Mandatory for State Agencies
Available for Political Subdivisions

WHOLESALE PHARMACEUTICAL

MMCAP INFUSE leverages the buying power of all 50 States to offer exceptional pricing for participating States and their Political Subdivisions. Alaska is an active member of MMCAP INFUSE. To use a contract, the State must sign a Member Participating Addendum (MPA).

The State of Alaska has a signed MPA with the vendor listed below as a mandatory contract for State Agencies, also available to Political Subdivisions, for purchasing wholesale pharmaceutical products and services.

Each facility that wishes to use this contract will need to register with MMCAP INFUSE and receive a MMCAP INFUSE Member ID number before use can begin. For information on how to do this, or for any other questions regarding the contract, contact:

Mindy Birk – Contracting Officer
State of Alaska
(907) 465-5678

Cardinal Health
7000 Cardinal Place
Dublin, OH 43017

Contact: Janine Collett, State Gov. Regional Leader
Ph: (480) 567-5713
Email: Janine.Collett@cardinalhealth.com

Contract # MMS 1900113
Expires: October 31, 2024
IRIS MA # 20*144

Customer Service:
Hours: M-F, 7:30am – 9:00pm (EST), except for holidays.
Phone: 1-866-641-1199
Fax: 1-866-551-0530 (faxed orders should include Member account number, CIN, and/or NDC, quantity, and the PO that is applicable)
Email: GBM-P_SPL_V_GOV@cardinalhealth.com

Revised 5/8/2020
COVID-19 UPDATE:
As part of our continued effort to support our customers during the COVID-19 pandemic, we want you to know pharmaceutical manufacturers have made certain pharmaceutical products, such as hydroxychloroquine, available free-of-charge for use in the treatment of COVID-19 patients. At this time, the available pharmaceutical products have been committed to select hospitals which reside within the areas of highest COVID-19 areas. If more products become available, you will be required to sign a document acknowledging the requirements for the use of the products. The document will need to be signed before any orders can be placed which would then allow access to order the products through your ordering platform.

Also, as of March 20, 2020, we began shipping all available product, including over the counter and non-prescription items, as normal. However, the fair share allocation process still applies.

As a reminder, help us serve you better by doing these things:

1. Please place your complete and final order by 6 p.m. local time. This will help us with the high volume and potentially prevent delivery delays.
2. Please return your totes the next day. We are experiencing a shortage in pharmaceutical container totes used for safe delivery of pharmaceutical drugs. Should the Logistics Service Partner be unable to recover all empty totes due to the vehicle capacity, a supplemental courier will be dispatched to pick up the totes. This turnaround will allow for consistent replenishment of totes at our facilities and less disruption to deliveries.

Finally, please be sure to log into Order Express frequently, as we will be posting alerts on the home page as the situation develops.

Thank you for your partnership. Stay safe!

Delivery:
- All routine scheduled order shipments will be FOB destination, freight prepaid. Wholesaler will not charge any additional fees for routine service to Alaska.
- Wholesaler will deliver up to 5 free deliveries per week.
- In the event that the Wholesaler is unable to fill an MMCAP Participating Facility’s order for an MMCAP Contract Product, the Wholesaler will have the Product drop shipped directly from the

Emergency Orders:
- An emergency order is defined as one necessary for immediate and specific patient care which falls outside the normal order and delivery parameters. Using air and ground options, Wholesaler will exhaust all resources in delivering emergency Product in the most timely and efficient methods. Air services may be used at the discretion of the Wholesaler based on the
severity of the emergency situation. Wholesaler will make a good faith effort to make emergency deliveries within four (4) hours following receipt of the order.

- OTC Products are not considered necessary for immediate and specific patient care and therefore do not qualify for free emergency orders. Service fee discounts will be applied to emergency orders as set forth in Attachment B, Discounts and Fees.

**Prompt Pay Discounts:**
Service fee discounts as specified in their Service Fee Matrix are based on the previous quarter’s payment performance and sales volume for each MMCAP INFUSE Member. Wholesaler will be allowed to change MMCAP INFUSE Members’ service fee discounts four times annually within 30 calendar days after the close of each fiscal quarter.